HNA 2019 - October 16 to 18

This year, HNA will be October 16 to 18 in Louisville KY. And as always the iQ Power Tools team will be there, ready to keep fighting the war on dust.

iQ Power Tools has been a long-time supporter of this ICPI industry trade show and a sponsor of many events during the show. As always we'll be there to demo iQ Power Tools products so you can see them in person, ask questions and get a real feel of what iQ can do for you and your business.

In addition to sponsoring this year's Dealer Education program at HNA (click here for more info), as well as the HNA Installer Championship, we'll be unveiling the newest weapon in the War On Dust. Stay tuned for more on this product release.

Once you are there, look for us in these booths:

BOOTH #20014
With Boarhog Diamond Tools
http://www.boarhogtools.com/

BOOTH #24050
With Pave Tool Innovators
https://www.pavetool.com/

BOOTH #2420D
Outside in Hardscape House

If you're interested in learning more about our involvement in the event, please click here to learn more, or click here to drop us a note.

If you haven't already registered use the link below to register. Hope to see you there!

REGISTER NOW
HNA 2019
October 16-18
Kentucky Exposition Center
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

More information
HNA - HardscapeNA.com
iQ Power Tools - iQPowerTools.com

About iQ Power Tools

iQ® Power Tools was founded by third generation masons Joel and Paul Guth. We owned and operated successful masonry companies for over 30 years, at times with over 100 employees. Decades of experience taught us about dust problems. It makes a huge mess, it costs a great deal of money, and it's a threat to the health and safety of our industry. We started out building tools to solve our own dust problems, but we realized these problems were affecting all contractors, so we started iQ Power Tools. Today we build smart, tough power tools that eliminate the dust problem. Using iQ®, contractors can clean-cut materials with virtually no dust. For more information, please visit www.iqpowertools.com.